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Introduction {#jcpp13102-sec-0005}
============

Suicide is the second leading cause of death among adolescents worldwide (WHO, [2016](#jcpp13102-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}). Reducing suicide rates will require a greater range of interventions along the public health continuum (Tsai, Lucas, & Kawachi, [2015](#jcpp13102-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}; Wyman, [2014](#jcpp13102-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}). To date, suicide prevention has focused primarily on individual‐level psychiatric risk factors and on strategies to refer and treat high‐risk youth (Gould et al., [2005](#jcpp13102-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}). Yet researchers (Kawachi & Berkman, [2001](#jcpp13102-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}; King & Merchant, [2008](#jcpp13102-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}; Tsai et al., [2015](#jcpp13102-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}) and policymakers (CDC, [2006](#jcpp13102-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}) recommend strengthening positive social bonds because social integration can reduce suicidal behavior in youth (King & Merchant, [2008](#jcpp13102-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}) and adults (Tsai et al., [2015](#jcpp13102-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}). With rare exceptions (Bearman & Moody, [2004](#jcpp13102-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}), suicide prevention research has operationalized social integration through self‐report measures (e.g., perceived belonging). However, social integration can also be measured by individuals' positions within their network (e.g., are they isolated or well connected?) and by broader patterns of relationships among all members of the network (e.g., are there many relationships among people?). Furthermore, network research has identified characteristics of networks that affect health (Valente, [2010](#jcpp13102-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}).To address this important gap, the present study tests whether characteristics of school networks predict rates of suicidal thoughts and behaviors (STBs). The goal was to identify potential targets for network‐informed suicide prevention.

Social networks provide the mechanisms for the diffusion of norms and practices (Rogers, [2003](#jcpp13102-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}) and the context for peer group monitoring and support (Whitlock, Wyman, & Moore, [2014](#jcpp13102-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}). Network characteristics influence the spread of many health behaviors (e.g., smoking; Mercken, Snijders, Steglich, Vertiainen, & de Vries, [2010](#jcpp13102-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}). By focusing on *patterns* of relationships, network methods can clarify the contexts in which relationships form and exert influence on others. Network interventions have become state of the art for many adolescent health problems (Campbell et al., [2008](#jcpp13102-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}; Valente, [2012](#jcpp13102-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}) but not yet suicide prevention. A promising but relatively unexplored direction is to use adolescents' school relationship networks to strengthen protective social and mental health benefits (Wyman et al., [2010](#jcpp13102-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}).

This study examined relationship networks in 38 high schools (10,291 students) in primarily rural, micropolitan communities, which have higher youth suicide rates than urban areas (Kegler, Stone, & Holland, [2017](#jcpp13102-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}). We examined networks that incorporated students' friendships and relationships with supportive adults. By including adult connections, we extend prior work that focused only on peer networks (Bearman & Moody, [2004](#jcpp13102-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}), which potentially misses key protective processes (Pisani et al., [2012](#jcpp13102-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}). To our knowledge, this is the first study of any adolescent health problem, including suicidal behavior, that integrates adult connections into friendship networks at a school population level.

Our primary focus was on school‐level network characteristics. School‐level factors encompass both individual‐level characteristics aggregated to the school level (e.g., percent isolated students) and variables describing overall patterns of relationships across all network members, which cannot be broken down into smaller units (Valente, [2010](#jcpp13102-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}). For example, some networks are hierarchical such that disproportionately more relationship ties are concentrated in fewer individuals (i.e., centralized). These school‐level network characteristics are a critical source of information for schoolwide network interventions as they indicate the opportunities for influence and interaction among members (Rulison, Gest, & Osgood, [2015](#jcpp13102-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}).

We therefore examined network characteristics that map onto three empirically and theoretically informed domains of risk/protective processes identified in previous work:

Integrated versus thwarted relational needs {#jcpp13102-sec-0006}
-------------------------------------------

Youth with positive bonds to family, peers, and/or school are generally less likely to consider or attempt suicide (King & Merchant, [2008](#jcpp13102-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}; Whitlock et al., [2014](#jcpp13102-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}) consistent with risk models emphasizing thwarted relationship needs (Joiner et al., [2009](#jcpp13102-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}) and protective models emphasizing strong ties (Berkman, Glass, Brissette, & Seeman, [2000](#jcpp13102-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}; Tsai et al., [2015](#jcpp13102-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}). Thus, we expected lower school rates of STB where a higher proportion of students were connected versus isolated. We also expected STB to be higher in schools where friendships were concentrated in fewer students, consistent with effects of disparity on other health outcomes (Arcaya, Arcaya, & Subramanian, [2015](#jcpp13102-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}).

Suicidal student influence {#jcpp13102-sec-0007}
--------------------------

Adolescents appear susceptible to suicidal behavior modeling (Insel & Gould, [2008](#jcpp13102-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}). For example, Bearman and Moody ([2004](#jcpp13102-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}) found that reporting that a friend attempted suicide differentiated adolescents who attempted versus only considered suicide in the Add Health study. We extend prior work by examining school network characteristics that could magnify suicidal students' influence, looking beyond students' direct connections to suicidal peers. We expected higher rates of STB in schools where suicidal students were more popular.

Group cohesion {#jcpp13102-sec-0008}
--------------

Cohesion is linked to reduced STB primarily through self‐report (McKeown et al., [1998](#jcpp13102-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}). In one of the few studies examining structural cohesion of school networks, (Bearman & Moody, [2004](#jcpp13102-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}) females in friendship groups comprised of loosely connected individuals were more likely to consider suicide. Cohesive groups may reduce stress from competing social norms (Bearman & Moody, [2004](#jcpp13102-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}) and increase collective support (Whitlock et al., [2014](#jcpp13102-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}), consistent with the 'social regulation' concept introduced by Durkheim (Durkheim, [1897](#jcpp13102-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}). We extend prior work by examining peer network cohesion and integration of peer and adult networks. We expected lower STBs in schools where more students share adult connections with their friends, congruent with an update of Durkheim\'s model positing that suicides have increased most in youth populations in which adolescents' friends are disconnected from adults, thereby reducing adult monitoring and regulation (Bearman, [1991](#jcpp13102-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}).

Our primary aim was to test whether variations in school networks accounted for differential school rates of suicide attempts (SA), suicide ideation without attempts (SI), and of SA among the subgroup of all students with suicide ideation. A second aim was to examine likelihood of individual students reporting SA and SI as a function of their network characteristics, which in combination with school network findings provide a more comprehensive analysis. The overarching goal was to contribute to a theoretically informed network epidemiology of suicidal behavior and identify implications for network‐informed prevention.

Methods {#jcpp13102-sec-0009}
=======

Schools and participants {#jcpp13102-sec-0010}
------------------------

Participants were 10,716 students among a total population of 12,906 in 38 high schools in New York State (*n *=* *29) and North Dakota (*n *=* *9). Schools were recruited from counties with past five‐year youth suicide rates above the 2009--2011 state average (per 100,000, 24.40 in North Dakota and 5.19 in New York) for youth 15--19. Four schools (two per state) served American Indian reservations. School size ranged from 50 to 1,015 students (M = 334). (See Appendix [S1](#jcpp13102-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the Supporting Information for additional information on schools.) Schools enrolled in four cohorts (2010--2013) in a type I hybrid effectiveness‐implementation trial of Sources of Strength (Wyman et al., [2010](#jcpp13102-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}), a school and peer‐based suicide prevention program. All data reported here were from baseline assessments prior to program implementation.

Researchers sent parents/guardians of all 9--12th graders information letters that included an option for parents to decline. Parents and students were informed that all data would be de‐identified and no student responses examined for crisis intervention. Participation rates ranged from 66% to 95.6% (*M* = 83%) across schools, meeting criteria for modeling school‐level network data in 38 schools. We excluded two additional schools that invited only representative portions of each grade (\~50%) to participate, a method that yields unsuitable network data. The University of Rochester IRB approved the study protocol with a waiver of documentation of parent permission. Research personnel collected opt‐out forms and conducted student verbal assent, followed immediately by web‐based assessments. All students received information about how to access help. (See Appendix [S1](#jcpp13102-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for additional information on opt‐out rates and human subject considerations).

The sample was 48.9% female. Race/ethnicity reflected the predominantly rural, small town communities: 79% white, 8% black, 4.6% Native American, 1.7% Asian, and 5.3% other or mixed race; 6.5% identified as Hispanic/Latino.

Network measures {#jcpp13102-sec-0011}
----------------

Students named up to seven of their closest friends at their school, a process considered to yield fewer, yet closer relationships versus checking names off a roster (Valente, Fujimoto, Chou, & Spruijt‐Metz, [2009](#jcpp13102-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}). A novel aspect was that students also named up to seven 'adults in your school who you trust and feel you can talk to about personal things'. We used friend nominations from each student (i.e., ego) to other students (i.e., alters) and to adults to construct social networks and variables spanning multiple levels.

### Peer network integration {#jcpp13102-sec-0012}

The extent to which students had connections that would facilitate satisfaction of (vs. thwarted) relational needs was captured by isolation from peers (i.e., no friendship nominations made or received), number of friendship nominations made (i.e., out‐degree), number of nominations received (i.e., in‐degree), and coreness (i.e., size of friendship group based on one\'s own and immediate friends' nominations). We created three school‐level peer integration variables by aggregating: (a) Percent isolates in the school, (b) Mean number of friends named, and (c) Mean coreness. Table [1](#jcpp13102-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"} describes school‐level variables and each school\'s network structure relative to all others (e.g., percent isolates ranged 0--6.45% across the 38 schools).

###### 

School‐level network characteristics

                                          Mean (*SD*)     School range     Description
  --------------------------------------- --------------- ---------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Peer network integration                                                 
  Percent isolates                        2.01 (1.58)     0.00 to 6.45     Percent of students who neither name friends nor are named by others.
  Mean \# Friendships                     4.99 (0.50)     3.74 to 5.99     Average total friendship nominations for students in the network. Note that when aggregated, average in‐degree equals average out‐degree.
  Mean coreness                           5.40 (0.82)     3.78 to 7.53     Average coreness for students in the network. A student\'s coreness value *k* is the largest value that satisfies the following condition: the student has at least *k* friends who also have at least *k* friends.
  Peer network centralization                                              
  In‐degree centralization                6.18 (3.82)     1.35 to 12.74    Degree to which incoming nominations are concentrated in a few, popular students. When all ties are directed to only one student, this value is 100.
  Out‐degree centralization               1.84 (1.44)     0.15 to 6.98     Degree to which outgoing nominations are concentrated in a few students. When all ties originate from only one student, this value is 100.
  Coreness centralization                 31.98 (9.13)    17.62 to 50.41   Degree to which there is one distinct core of individuals disconnected from others. When there is one core of connected individuals, this value is 100.
  Peer network cohesion                                                    
  Network scaled density                  62.08 (8.55)    42.58 to 80.63   Percent of friendship ties that exist compared to the theoretical maximum number of ties. When all possible ties exist, this value is 100.
  Network transitivity                    11.39 (2.72)    6.80 to 19.96    The degree to which triads in the network form triangular closure (closure happens when a student\'s friends are also friends with each other). When all triads are closed, this value is 100.
  Suicidal student influence                                               
  Popularity any STB versus NS            0.87 (0.16)     0.29 to 1.15     The average in‐degree for students with either suicidal ideation or attempts divided by the in‐degree for students with neither. When suicidal and nonsuicidal students are equally popular, this value is 1.
  Suicidal student clustering                                              
  Homophily for STB                       0.09 (0.08)     −0.06 to 0.33    The degree to which suicidal students are connected to each other, calculated by Moran\'s I. When students are completely segregated by suicide status (complete homophily), this value is 1.
  Student--adult network                                                   
  Percent adult isolates                  31.12 (10.14)   8.22 to 53.40    Percent of students who did not name any trusted adults.
  Mean adult out‐degree                   2.57 (0.56)     1.19 to 3.92     Mean number of trusted adults named by students.
  Any shared adult                        56.65 (14.05)   26.21 to 91.78   Percent of students who had 1 + friends who named the same trusted adult.
  Student--adult network centralization                                    
  Outgoing to adult                       2.66 (1.88)     0.37 to 8.01     Degree of variation in the number of students who nominate adults. When all ties to adults originate from one student, this value is 100.
  Incoming to adult                       20.81 (9.60)    7.17 to 55.87    Degree to which nominations are directed to a single adult. When all ties to adults are directed toward one adult, this value is 100.
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### Peer network centralization {#jcpp13102-sec-0013}

School‐level variables were created indicating the extent to which each peer integration measure (i.e., in‐degree, out‐degree, coreness) was concentrated within a few students or distributed evenly across students in the network (Freeman, [1978](#jcpp13102-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}). Higher centralization scores for each measure indicated greater disparity in social connections among members of the network.

### Peer network cohesion {#jcpp13102-sec-0014}

Two school‐level variables were constructed to describe the extent to which friendship groups in each school were comprised of interconnected, cohesive groups: (a) Density (the proportion of possible friendship ties that were present) and (b) Transitivity (tendency for students' friends to also be friends).

### Suicidal student influence {#jcpp13102-sec-0015}

Students' exposure to suicidal friends was captured by number of friends they named who reported ideation and number who reported suicide attempt. We created two school‐level indicators: (a) Suicidal student popularity was calculated as the ratio of nominations received by suicidal students compared to the nominations received by nonsuicidal student. Extensive variability (school range 0.29--1.15) indicated that suicidal youth ranged from far less popular to more popular versus nonsuicidal peers, and (b) Suicidal student clustering was the extent to which students with STB were friends with other suicidal youth (i.e., homophily), using Moran\'s *I* (Moran, [1950](#jcpp13102-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}). Values ranged from −0.06 (indicating nearly random placement of STB) to 0.33 (evidence of clustering).

### Student--adult networks {#jcpp13102-sec-0016}

School‐level variables captured the extent to which students were connected to trusted adults at their schools, another source for satisfying relational needs: (a) Percent adult isolates (i.e., 8.2%--53.4% of students did not name any trusted adults across schools), and (b) Mean number of trusted adults nominated. A third variable captured integration of students' adult and peer networks: (c) Percent shared a trusted adult nomination with a friend (i.e., both the student and at least one friend nominated the same adult).

### Student--adult network centralization {#jcpp13102-sec-0017}

Student--adult network centralization variables reflected the degree to which there was disparity in student‐trusted adult nominations at each school. We used two indicators: (a) Outgoing to Adult centralization (higher scores = greater student disparity, that is, more nominations made to adults from fewer students), and (b) Incoming to Adult centralization (higher scores = greater adult disparity, that is, more nominations received by fewer adults from students).

Self‐report measures {#jcpp13102-sec-0018}
--------------------

### Suicidal thoughts and behaviors {#jcpp13102-sec-0019}

Suicidal thoughts and behaviors (STB) were assessed using the Youth Risk Behavior Survey measure (Eaton et al., [2008](#jcpp13102-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}). Students were asked whether in the preceding 12 months they had: seriously considered suicide; planned suicide; made one or more suicide attempts; or made an attempt that resulted in injury requiring medical treatment. Students with logically inconsistent responses (*n *=* *324) were re‐coded as missing using YRBS guidelines. Excluded from further analyses were 101 participants who did not answer any STB questions, yielding a final sample of 10,291.

Students completed the following self‐report measures of constructs that have been linked to increased likelihood of STB. *Depressive Symptoms* were measured using the Short Mood and Feelings Questionnaire (Angold, Costello, Messer, & Pickles, [1995](#jcpp13102-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}). Scores ranged from 0 to 26, with higher scores indicating more depressive symptoms. *Violence Victimization* in past 12 months including physical, sexual assault, stabbing, and shooting was measured using a scale from Add Health (Borowsky, Ireland, & Resnick, [2001](#jcpp13102-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}). Scores ranged from 0 to 1 (*M* = 0.13) with higher scores indicating greater victimization. *Bully Victimization* was assessed using questions adapted from the World Health Organization youth survey (Klomek et al., [2011](#jcpp13102-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}). Scores ranged from 1 to 5 (*M* = 1.5) with higher scores indicating greater bully victimization.

(See Appendix [S1](#jcpp13102-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for additional information on measures including STB rates by sex).

Statistical analysis {#jcpp13102-sec-0020}
--------------------

We computed network measures in R (v. 3.4.4) using the igraph package (Csardi & Nepusz, [2006](#jcpp13102-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}) and network diagrams graphed using Gephi v0.9.2 (GitHub, San Francisco, CA, USA). We conducted all other analyses (described below) in R.

To test likelihood of individual students reporting STB as a function of their network characteristics, we used three contrasts as outcomes in mixed‐effects logistic regression models: (a) odds of suicide attempt (SA) versus no STB (NS), (b) odds of suicidal ideation only (SI) versus NS, and (c) odds of SA versus SI. We tested each individual‐level network characteristic in a separate model, adjusting for sex, race (white vs. nonwhite), and age (both a linear and quadratic effect). We included a random intercept to account for variability among schools. To determine whether sex moderated network‐risk associations, we tested for sex by network characteristics interactions in separate models.

To test schoolwide effects of network characteristics, we examined three separate outcomes: (a) schoolwide rate of SA per 100 students, (b) schoolwide rate of SI per 100 students, and (c) rate of SA among all students with SI at school (SA/Total SI), per 100 students. Linear regression models included all predictor variables listed in Table [1](#jcpp13102-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}, which were grouped into seven categories. Although suicidal student popularity and clustering were originally included in one category, for the purpose of model building they were separated into individual categories due to relatively low association (*r *=* *.17, *p *=* *.31). (See Table [S1](#jcpp13102-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for correlations among school network variables). Each model was adjusted for school size (log‐transformed to reduce the influence of larger schools and produce a unimodal, more symmetric distribution), % White, and % female. Age was not included due to low variability across schools. All predictors were normalized to produce predictor *z*‐scores. For each outcome variable, we first estimated a univariable model to test the effect of each network variable separately (adjusting for covariates). Then, we estimated a multivariable model within each domain to identify the best exemplar variable within that domain that was most highly associated with the rate of STB. Finally, we estimated a multivariable model that included exemplar variables from each of the seven categories. (See Appendix [S1](#jcpp13102-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for missing data considerations).

To assess the robustness of school‐level estimates to sources of potential confounding, we conducted sensitivity analyses with three variables. Depression is a known risk factor for suicidal behavior (Gould & Kramer, [2001](#jcpp13102-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}) and affects social functioning (Cruwys et al., [2013](#jcpp13102-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}). Elevated depression could account for observed relationship between social disconnection and STB. Second, adolescents' victimization by bullying and violence is linked to STB (Klomek et al., [2011](#jcpp13102-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}) and could confound the observed relationship between weaker peer and youth--adult networks and suicidal behavior. We adjusted for those potential confounders in separate models that included as covariates average school‐level depression, bully, or violence victimization scores.

Results {#jcpp13102-sec-0021}
=======

Individual networks and STB classification {#jcpp13102-sec-0022}
------------------------------------------

Of 10,291 students who answered questions about STB, 8% reported seriously considering suicide without attempts (SI: 11% females; 6% males) and 7% reported one or more attempts (SA: 9% females; 4% males).

Table [2](#jcpp13102-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"} summarizes network characteristic for students in each risk category (columns 1--3) and the likelihood of being in one risk category compared to another, based on a one unit change in the network characteristic (columns 4--6). In general, students in the SA category were the least connected to their peers, most likely to be exposed to suicidal friends, and least connected to trusted adults. Means for students in the SI category generally fell between those for SA and NS. Students with attempts were most likely to be isolated from adults (42.7%) versus SI (32.4%) and NS (31.5%). Figure [1](#jcpp13102-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} depicts one school friendship network and illustrates how students with NS had more friends overall, but fewer of those friends were suicidal.

###### 

Individual‐level friendship and trusted adult networks by risk group status (Means and standard errors, OR and 95% CI)

                                     NS            SI            SA            SA vs. NS[a](#jcpp13102-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   SI vs. NS[a](#jcpp13102-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}   SA vs. SI[a](#jcpp13102-note-0002){ref-type="fn"}
  ---------------------------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- --------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------
  Peer network integration                                                                                                                                                             
  Peer isolates                      2.19 (0.16)   2.62 (0.55)   2.89 (0.64)   1.22 (0.74, 1.99)                                   1.25 (0.79, 1.97)                                   1.64 (0.75, 3.61)
  \# Friend noms received            4.43 (0.03)   3.93 (0.09)   3.89 (0.11)   **0.95 (0.92, 0.98)**                               **0.95 (0.92, 0.97)**                               **0.98 (0.94, 1.02)**
  \# Friend noms made                5.11 (0.03)   4.60 (0.09)   4.17 (0.11)   **0.87 (0.85, 0.90)**                               **0.93 (0.91, 0.96)**                               **0.92 (0.88, 0.96)**
  Coreness                           5.41 (0.02)   4.95 (0.07)   4.67 (0.08)   **0.84 (0.80, 0.87)**                               **0.90 (0.86, 0.93)**                               **0.89 (0.84, 0.95)**
  Exposure to suicidal friends                                                                                                                                                         
  Proportion of friends w/ideation   0.35 (0.01)   0.46 (0.03)   0.49 (0.03)   **1.28 (1.13, 1.46)**                               **1.30 (1.16, 1.45)**                               1.11 (0.94, 1.32)
  Proportion of friends w/attempt    0.26 (0.01)   0.42 (0.03)   0.66 (0.04)   **1.96 (1.76, 2.19)**                               **1.49 (1.33, 1.67)**                               **1.45 (1.24, 1.70)**
  Student--adult network                                                                                                                                                               
  Adult isolates                     31.5 (0.5)    32.4 (1.6)    42.7 (1.9)    **1.70 (1.44, 2.01)**                               1.02 (0.88, 1.20)                                   **1.62 (1.28, 2.05)**
  Trusted adult nomin.               2.58 (0.03)   2.23 (0.08)   1.94 (0.08)   **0.88 (0.85, 0.92)**                               **0.94 (0.91, 0.97)**                               **0.94 (0.89, 0.99)**
  Shared adult w/Friend              54.4 (0.5)    48.2 (1.7)    38.5 (1.9)    **0.50 (0.43, 0.60)**                               **0.79 (0.68, 0.91)**                               **0.64 (0.51, 0.80)**

Increase in likelihood of classification for a one unit change in each attribute; models adjusted for sex, race/ethnicity, and age (linear and quadratic effect). OR in bold are significant *p *\<* *.05.
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![Network location of students with suicide attempt (shaded red) and ideation (shaded yellow) in one sample school. Darkness of shading represents clustering of suicidal thoughts and behavior (STB); darker nodes are connected to more students with STB. Nodes are sized by coreness and reflect belonging to a larger, cohesive friendship group. Arrows represent friendship nominations to and from students. Group 1 blowout shows a cohesive friendship group with few suicidal students.Group 2 blowout shows a sparse friendship group with clustering by suicide attempt](JCPP-60-1065-g001){#jcpp13102-fig-0001}

We found few sex differences (see Table [S2](#jcpp13102-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In three of 27 tests, females' network characteristics (all peer friendship) had a stronger relationship with risk status versus males.

School‐level characteristics and school rates of STB {#jcpp13102-sec-0023}
----------------------------------------------------

Schoolwide rates of STB were approximately normally distributed across schools. The mean rate of SA was 6.5 per 100 (range: 0--13.3), the mean rate of SI was 8.5 per 100 (range: 4.1--16.0), and the mean rate of SA/Total SI was 41.7 per 100 (range: 0--62.5).

Table [3](#jcpp13102-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"} summarizes univariable and multivariable predictors of school STB rates. When we tested each school‐level characteristic separately (column 1), rates of SA were higher in schools where networks reflected lower peer integration and cohesion: students named fewer friends, friendship nominations were disproportionately concentrated in fewer students (i.e., higher out‐degree centralization), and students' friends were less often friends with each other (i.e., lower transitivity). SA rates were also higher in schools where students with STB were more popular relative to NS peers and more clustered in the network. To illustrate the latter finding, Figure [2](#jcpp13102-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} compares peer networks in two schools. In the school with higher attempts (bottom), students with STB have higher relative popularity (shown by larger node size) and are more clustered together versus school with fewer attempts (top).

###### 

Univariable and multivariable relationships between network predictors and schoolwide rates of SA and SI

                                                                                  Rate of suicide attempt (SA)       Rate of ideation only (SI)   Rate of SA/total SI                                                                           
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------------- --------------------- ------------------------------------ ----------------------
  Friendship network size                                                         −0.09 (−1.06, 0.89)                1.15 (−0.84, 3.14)           −0.17 (−1.13, 0.79)                −0.22 (−1.33, 0.88)   1.14 (−3.35, 5.62)                   −7.02 (−17.63, 3.58)
  Peer network integration                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  Percent isolates                                                                0.76 (−0.34, 1.85)                                              **1.08 (0.03, 2.13)**                                    −0.82 (−6.01, 4.37)                  
  Mean \# Friendship ties                                                         −**1.35 (**−**2.34,** −**0.36)**   −0.21 (−1.47, 1.04)          −**1.23 (**−**2.22,** −**0.24)**                         −2.96 (−7.90, 1.98)                  
  Mean coreness                                                                   −1.09 (−2.18, 0.01)                                             −**1.60 (**−**2.59,** −**0.61)**   −0.83 (−6.03, 4.37)   −1.30 (−6.59, 4.00)                  
  Peer network centralization[a](#jcpp13102-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                                                           
  In‐degree centralization                                                        0.69 (−1.38, 2.76)                                              −0.16 (−2.04, 1.72)                                      0.11 (−9.94, 10.16)                  
  Out‐degree centralization                                                       **2.36 (0.35, 4.36)**              −2.38 (−5.41, 0.64)          0.82 (−1.11, 2.75)                                       8.93 (−1.03, 18.89)                  
  Coreness centralization                                                         −0.27 (−1.36, 0.82)                                             0.18 (−0.81, 1.17)                                       −4.10 (−9.21, 1.00)                  
  Peer network cohesion                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  Network scaled density                                                          −1.03 (−2.13, 0.08)                                             −**1.61 (**−**2.61,** −**0.61)**   −0.82 (−6.06, 4.41)   −0.66 (−6.01, 4.68)                  
  Network transitivity                                                            −**1.85 (**−**3.17,** −**0.54)**   −1.00 (−2.34, 0.35)          −**1.66 (**−**2.98,** −**0.35)**                         −**6.41 (**−**12.74,** −**0.07)**    −1.13 (−8.59, 6.33)
  Suicidal student influence                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  Popularity any STB versus NS                                                    **1.20 (0.25, 2.14)**              **0.93 (0.10, 1.77)**        0.88 (−0.09, 1.84)                                       **5.60 (1.28, 9.92)**                2.63 (−2.67, 7.94)
  Suicidal student clustering                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
  Homophily (SI/SA)                                                               **1.31 (0.49, 2.13)**              0.72 (−0.15, 1.60)           0.72 (−0.16, 1.61)                                       **4.15 (0.09, 8.21)**                2.85 (−1.44, 7.15)
  Student--adult network                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
  Adult isolates                                                                  **1.41 (0.33, 2.49)**              0.53 (−0.71, 1.78)           0.94 (−0.18, 2.05)                                       4.65 (−0.55, 9.84)                   
  Mean adult out‐degree                                                           −**1.29 (**−**2.35,** −**0.24)**                                −1.00 (−2.07, 0.07)                                      −3.78 (−8.88, 1.33)                  
  Any shared adult                                                                −**1.45 (**−**2.58,** −**0.32)**                                −0.99 (−2.15, 0.18)                                      −4.62 (−10.07, 0.83)                 
  Student--adult network centralization[a](#jcpp13102-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                                                 
  Outgoing to adult                                                               **2.74 (0.55, 4.92)**              **4.95 (1.46, 8.44)**        0.67 (−1.74, 3.08)                                       8.66 (−2.47, 19.79)                  
  Incoming to adult                                                               −**1.84 (**−**3.47,** −**0.22)**                                −0.88 (−2.58, 0.81)                                      −**10.15 (**−**17.39,** −**2.90)**   −6.14 (−15.60, 3.33)

*B* is standardized coefficient (change in rate for a 1 *SD* change in predictor per 100 students).

All analyses adjusted for log network size, race/ethnicity, and sex. B in bold are significant at *p *\<* *.05.

Models adjusted for corresponding centrality variable.
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![Differing suicidal behavior exposure in two schools. Darkness of shading reflects clustering of students with suicidal thoughts and behavior (STB). Nodes are sized by in‐degree (i.e., popularity). In School B, students with STB are relatively less popular versus no STB compared to School C. Additionally, students with SA cluster less in School B than School C. School B has lower suicide attempt rates than School C](JCPP-60-1065-g002){#jcpp13102-fig-0002}

Regarding student--adult networks, SA rates were higher in schools where: more students were isolated from adults, fewer students named trusted adults shared with friends, and student nominations of adults were concentrated among fewer students (i.e., higher outgoing to adult centralization). Conversely, SA rates were lower where there was higher incoming to adult centralization, that is, a smaller proportion of staff received disproportionately more nominations. To illustrate this latter finding, Figure [3](#jcpp13102-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} shows nominations from students in outer ring to adults in inner ring for two schools. Controlling for total nominations to adults, the SA rate is lower in the school where a few staff received many nominations (School D; top) compared to the school where nominations received by adults were more evenly distributed (School E; bottom).

![Student‐trusted adult nominations in two schools. Students (outer ring) are sized by nominations made and adults (inner ring) sized by nominations received. Darker shaded adult nodes reflect more nominations received. School D has several well‐identified trusted adults nominated by many students and lower suicide attempt than School E, in which trusted adults generally have similar number of nominations](JCPP-60-1065-g003){#jcpp13102-fig-0003}

The multivariable model for SA (Table [3](#jcpp13102-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}, column 2) identified two school‐level characteristics that uniquely predicted schoolwide SA rates: suicidal youth having higher relative popularity and trusted adult nominations concentrated among fewer students.

Only peer network integration and cohesion measures predicted SI (Table [3](#jcpp13102-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}, column 3). Specifically, schoolwide rates of SI were higher in schools where there were more peer isolates, fewer friendship ties, and smaller friendship groups that were less dense, and when students' friends were less likely to be friends with each other. In the multivariable model (Table [3](#jcpp13102-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}, column 4), neither measure independently predicted rates of SI.

Schools were more likely to have a higher rate of SA/Total SI (Table [3](#jcpp13102-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}, column 5) when peer friendship groups were less cohesive (i.e., lower transitivity), youth with STB had higher relative popularity and clustered on the network, and student nominations of trusted adults were distributed widely across school staff (i.e., lower incoming to adult centralization). The multivariable model (Table [3](#jcpp13102-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}, column 6) identified no independent predictors.

Sensitivity analyses {#jcpp13102-sec-0024}
--------------------

When we adjusted for student depression, violence victimization, and bullying, estimates for trusted adult characteristics remained substantially unchanged; estimates for some peer network variables decreased in magnitude (See Tables [S3--S5](#jcpp13102-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As expected by adding covariates with a total sample size of 38 schools, fewer network characteristics were significant in the models. With depression or bullying as covariates, suicidal student popularity did not increase likelihood of attempts as in the uncorrected model. However, with depression as a covariate the proportion of students isolated from adults in a school became a significant predictor of SA rates in the multivariable model.

Discussion {#jcpp13102-sec-0025}
==========

This study extends prior work in youth suicide prevention by identifying characteristics of protective school networks and, conversely, school networks that increase risk for STB. Those characteristics map onto three theory‐informed domains: integration versus thwarted relational needs, group cohesion, and suicidal student influence to normalize STB. Study strengths included examining peer friendship and youth--adult networks together and converging evidence from school‐level and individual‐level analyses of STB. Our findings are novel by identifying patterns of peer and youth--adult relationships across a school population as influential for rates of attempts, beyond individual connections. A multivariable model showed SA rates higher in schools where youth‐trusted adult relationships were concentrated in fewer students and suicidal students had greater relative popularity versus nonsuicidal peers. Youth--adult networks and suicidal student popularity also predicted high rates of attempts among all students considering suicide. Network‐informed interventions (Valente, [2012](#jcpp13102-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}) that address these processes (Valente, [2010](#jcpp13102-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}) could create a more protective school social environment for preventing youth suicidal behavior.

Schools with friendship networks reflecting greater integration and cohesion had lower rates of SI and SA. Students with more friendship ties and who were part of larger, interconnected friendship groups were less likely to report SI and SA; those indices aggregated at the school population level predicted lower school rates of STB. Evidence of a dose--response relationship suggests that impact of low integration and cohesion occur along a continuum, increasing vulnerability for SI and, at higher levels, for SA. Findings showed substantial similarity for female and male students in peer network characteristics associated with increased likelihood of SI and SA; however, three differences indicated a stronger relationship between peer networks and risk status for females. These findings may signal one source accounting for greater likelihood of SI and SA in female versus male adolescents.

Student isolation from adults specifically increased vulnerability to SA. A difference of 10% fewer students isolated from adults (1 *SD*) was associated with 1.41 fewer attempts per 100 students, a 20.1% reduction in the average rate of attempts (7/100). Students with trusted adults at school are more likely to seek help (Pisani et al., [2012](#jcpp13102-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}), and students lacking access to adult support may be vulnerable to transitioning from ideation to an attempt.

A novel finding was that SA rates were elevated in schools with youth--adult relationship ties concentrated within fewer students, that is, centralized. In centralized peer‐adult networks, less connected students may perceive their own connection as reduced, similar to how economic disparity magnifies adverse health effects in part due to negative social comparison (Arcaya et al., [2015](#jcpp13102-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}). Moreover, finite adult resources may be less available for isolated youth when some students have disproportionately many adult connections. In contrast, schools with fewer adults receiving many trusted nominations had lower rates of SA and SA/Total SI. This process may reflect the presence of clearly identified, competent adults being connected to many students.

Our study also identified a novel network characteristic -- that is, suicidal youth having higher relative popularity versus nonsuicidal peers -- as predicting higher SA rates and more attempts among those considering suicide (SA/Total SI). Popularity is strongly related to social influence (Garcia, Mavrodiev, Casati, & Schweitzer, [2017](#jcpp13102-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}), suggesting that popular suicidal youth normalize suicidal behavior. SA rates were also higher when suicidal youth were more clustered (i.e., homophily). Clustering of popular suicidal youth could magnify socialization and influence processes (Mercken et al., [2010](#jcpp13102-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}) that promote adoption of suicidal behavior among students nearby on the network (see Figure [2](#jcpp13102-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}).

The present study is the first empirical evidence linking more integrated youth--adult networks (i.e., students sharing trusted adults with friends) to lower SA. Our findings regarding cohesive youth--adult networks aligns with a sociological perspective positing that vulnerability to suicide increases when social changes erode adolescents' intergenerational cohesion (Bearman & Moody, [2004](#jcpp13102-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}). Cohesive youth--adult networks may promote more help‐seeking for students and for their friends with whom they share a common bond to a supportive adult.

We recommend three areas for future research. First, investigation of school contextual factors to elucidate how schools come to differentiate so widely in network structure, e.g., 8.3%--53.4% of students isolated from adults across the 38 schools in this study. One fruitful direction would be to examine how school staff characteristics (e.g., diversity, attitudes about youth) and school climate (e.g., leadership style) align with different structure of youth--adult networks. Second, longitudinal studies are needed to clarify the reciprocal dynamics over time between network characteristics identified in our study (e.g., isolation from adults) and youth STB, to identify optimal intervention targets and phases. A third priority is to develop and test strategies to strengthen protective social networks. Network interventions that train youth key opinion leaders decrease health risk behaviors like smoking (Campbell et al., [2008](#jcpp13102-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}). Student peer leaders trained in Sources of Strength increase schoolwide help‐seeking for suicide concerns (Wyman et al., [2010](#jcpp13102-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}). Key opinion leader programs could be an effective approach to increase influence of youth with healthy coping practices including in network components with concentrated suicidal peers. Determining how Sources of Strength and other network‐informed interventions prepare students and adults to promote healthy social influence while engaging at‐risk youth is one important direction for research (Valente, [2012](#jcpp13102-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}). Schoolwide network patterns identified in this study can be incorporated into the research program for Sources of Strength. An example is examining how gains in youth--adult connections among trained student opinion leaders (Wyman et al., [2010](#jcpp13102-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}) translate into similar gains for untrained peers versus increasing youth--adult ties among those students who are already well connected to adults (i.e., increased youth--adult network centralization).

Limitations {#jcpp13102-sec-0026}
-----------

Network data were collected contemporaneously with student self‐reports of STB, and therefore our analyses could not determine whether network characteristics contribute to future STB or whether they are a consequence (e.g., students who make attempts isolate themselves from adults). Students could only nominate friends enrolled in their high school. However, it is likely that a majority of students' friends attend their high school in these primarily small town, micropolitan communities, versus more urban communities with multiple high schools. Although sensitivity analyses controlled for depression, bullying and violence victimization, other unidentified factors could also account for observed associations. Schools were in primarily small town and micropolitan communities, and our findings may not generalize (e.g., urban). Moreover, as with nearly all studies investigating STB in general populations (Bearman & Moody, [2004](#jcpp13102-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}) our findings are limited by self‐report without other sources of evidence to confirm differences in STB rates across schools.

Conclusions {#jcpp13102-sec-0027}
===========

Our study findings have implications for developing network‐informed suicide prevention (NISP) approaches in schools and other education settings. First, NISP is likely to be most effective and safe by incorporating multiple foci: maximizing protective bonds across school populations, increasing opportunities for group cohesion including integrated youth--adult networks, and promoting influence of youth with healthy coping. Second, our findings suggest effective NISP interventions will involve youth and adults. Most current network health interventions focus on leveraging influential peer group opinion leaders (Campbell et al., [2008](#jcpp13102-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}). Fruitful areas for future work include identifying new strategies for integrating adolescents' peer and adult networks and increasing accessibility of competent adults.

 {#jcpp13102-sec-0029}

Key pointsSuicide prevention research has identified social integration as protective but has not examined integration in terms of social network structure.This is the first study of suicidal ideation (SI) and attempts (SA) to examine peer and adult connections integrated in school social networks.In 38 US high schools, (10,291 students) networks reflecting greater peer social integration and cohesion were associated with lower school rates of SI and SA. Student isolation from adults, youth--adult relationships concentrated in fewer students, and higher popularity of suicidal youth were associated with higher SA rates.Network‐informed suicide prevention (NISP) should be tested to: maximize protective peer and youth--adult bonds schoolwide, build group cohesion, and promote social influence of youth with healthy coping.
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